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Would he like it if anyone from out-
side intervened in what we did with 
our citizens here? 

Shrt R. Barna: What is the total 
number of Indians conting from there, 
and what is the proportion of busi-
nessmen out of them? 

Shrl Dlnesh Singh: Some of these 
details have already been supplied 
to the House. I cannot say off-hand 
the ratio. 

Shri Prlya Gupta: May I know 
whether the Ministry of External 
Affairs has information that the 
whole trouble of bad relations of the 
Burmese and Indian Governments' 
started by virtue oI the fact of the 
bad behaviour by Indian caplta1lata 
in Burma who wanted to exploit' that 
country and take the money back 
from there, and the External Affairs 
representatives in Burma did not 
care to maintain good relations with 
Burma? 

Mr. Speaker: Is any interest of our 
nation served by such a question? 

8hri Priya Gupta: Does not matter, 
internationally it will serve. 

Mr. Speaker: We ought to consider 
before putting questions whether the 
questions that we put really advance 
our national interest. 

Next question. 

Supply of Fighter Planes .". U.S.A. to 
Iran 
+ 

'248. Shri Surendra Pal Singb: 
Shrl H. C. Liaga Reddy: 
MhrlmaU Savltri NIp.IIQ 
Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of External AffaIr!! 
be pleaged to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the Intest U.S. move to sell a targe 
number of supersonic fighter inter-
ceptor planes and air-ta-air missiles to 
Iran; 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
sought any assuranCe from the U.S. 
Government to the effect that these 
planes and missiles will not find their 
way to Pakistan; and 
1997 (Ai) LSD-2 

(c) if so, whether that assurance 
has been given by the U.S. Govern-
ment? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) Government 
are aware that U.S. Government are 
supplying some Supersonic fighter air-
craft to Iran. There are unconfirnaed 
reports that Iran has approached the 
U.S. for supply of air-loa-aiT missilllll 
also. 

(b) and (c). We have consistently 
drawn the U.S. Government's attention 
to the dangers inherent in Pakistan's 
determined arms .build-up, includini 
the danger that American arrnamenu 
might find their way to Pakistan 
through third countries. It has been 
made clear to us that any arms sup-
plied either on credit or as grant by 
the United States, cannot be transfer-
red to any third eountry without their 
clearance. We understand that the 
U.S. insists on the fulfilment of this 
condition and we, therefore, trust that 
U.S. armaments supplied to third 
countries will not flnd their way to 
Pakistan. 

Shri Sarendra Pal Singh: While we 
welcome the assurance of the United 
States Government in this regard that 
these arms would no' find their way to 
Pakistan. But what guarantee is there 
to prevent Iran from handing over 
the"" fighter planes and missiles to 
Pakistan through some other eountry? 

Shd M. C. CbagJa: If Iran gets any 
arms from the USA and hands them 
over to Pakistan, it would be a clear 
breach of the terms on which these 
arms were supplied by the USA. We 
certainly took up that matter with the 
U.S. Government and we have a clear 
and specific assurance that any arms 
supplied to any eountry cannot be 
transferred to any other country with-
out the concurrence of the U.S, Gov-
ernment. 

Shrl Su.end.a Pal Singh: Is it not 
a fact that of late the USA with the 
co-operation and consent of the UK 
are making efforts to bring Pakistan 
and Iran together to boost up their 
military strengtb so that the two coun-
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trics together can be a bulwark in the 
gulf area when Britain withdrawns 
from that area in 1968 and that this 
development tips the scales in favour 
of Pakistan if any contliet between 
India and Pakistan arises in future? 
May we know if this aspect was 
hrought to the notice of the USA and, 
if so, what has been their reaction? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I sincerely hope 
and trust that the apprehensions of 
the hon. Member have no foundation. 
Eut we have been constantly impress-
ing upon the USA the dangers of arm_ 
ing up Pakistan and what the result of 
such an event would be. 

Bhrimati Savitri Nigam: We have 
had this experience ourselves that in 
spite of several guarantees and assur-
ances given by the U.S. Government, 
the American bases in Paistan were 
used against us and sabre jets found 
their way to Pakistan throullh many 
countries. I would like to know whe-
ther the hon. Minister thinks that thes" 
guarantees are enough, and if not why 
this question of not allowing any 
country to sell these dangerous war 
weapons to the other countries was not 
brought up in the Disarmament Com-
mission meetings? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Diplomatically 
w hen one gets an assurance from a 
country, one must take up the position 
that the assurance will be kept. One 
mu.t normally proceed on that basis. 

Shrlmatl Savitri Nigam: Once bitten, 
twice shy. 

Shri M. fJ. Chagla: Otherwise, in-
t~rnLltionnl relations become impossi-
ble. You talk to a country; you get 
an assurance from that country, and 
you must accept that assurance. If 
then· is a brc<)ch of that assurance, 
you can ccrtainly take it up with that 
counlry and point (Jut that there has 
been a breach of that assurance con-
trary to diplomatic and inlernational 
practice. As soon as we heard about 
the transfer of aeroplanes from Iran 
to Pakistan we tool< up a strong atti-
tude and pointed out to the USA and 
other countries concerned. We have 
now a definite aSsurance from the 

United States that no arms supplied to 
any country wi]] be transferred to any 
other con try without their concurrence; 
if it is supplied, it would be a breach 
of the assurance to the USA by that 
country. What more can India do? 

Shrimatl savitrl Nigam: He has Dot 
answered my question about the dis-
armament commission. 

Mr. Speaker: Can we dictate to any 
country that it should not sell arms to 
any country? 

.qi .. 'It., f~~ f~:JRli : 'ftI'1 o:r~

,{ITI 'f.i l;l"{'f;1": if, mn<rrU'IT 'f" T[;;r-

;frf'f'f' '1fic ~ "1T'1:G m'f'l'{ f'!V<rT 'f 
~"'Iit<lm~? 

~ ~~ll': '-liT 'fiT[ 'f'll' 1: 7 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: From the state-
ment made by the han. Minister, it 
appears that if the bombers and other 
planes are to be given to Pakistan by 
any other country. it must have the 
concurrence of the USA. I want to 
know wh.ther before giving the con-
currance, the U.S. Government will 
also ask In~ia if it will not add to the 
hostilities? 

Shrl M. C. Chagla: I am sorry; 
there is so much noice that I courd 
not follow. 

Mr. Speaker: Whether before giving 
th" concurrence, the U.S. will ask 
India if it is not an act of hostility-

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My question 
is this. Kindly hear. 

Mr. Speaker: He need not repeat 
it. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: My question 
is very simple, Sir. Unless concur· 
rence is given by the USA, it will not 
be delivered to Pakistan. If I remem-
ber aright, that is the position. So, 
I want to know whether, before the 
concurrence to such a deal is given, 
that the planes will go over to Iran 
or to any other country and then to 
Pakistan, they wil ask India. 
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Shri M. C. Cbarla: Concurrence 
before transferring'! The assurance 
is that it will not be transferred. So, 
there is no question of asking India. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Could I know 
if Government is not relying entirely 
and solely upon USA guarantees for 
what they arc worth, and if Govern-
ment are not trying, at the same time, 
to get into touch with foreign count-
ries likf> lnm in this regard. because 
putting all our eggs in the USA basket 
be very dangerous? 

Sbri M. C. Chagla: .We have taken 
up the matter with the Iran Govern-
ment also. May I say that ultimately 
what matters i5 our own strength; that 
is what we must build up. But we 
have taken up the matter with all the 
concerned Governments, 

Shri D. D. Puri: Has the Minister's 
attention been drawn to a press report 
that Iran has made over possession 
and control of her airport near the 
Pakistan-Iran border to Pakistan 
where the bomber aircraft said to have 
been returned by Pakistan to Iran 
are kept under Pakistan's control and 
that they may be available far their 
use against us now? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I have read that 
report in the newspapers: I do not 
know whether Indian or foreign. But 
as Jur as we know, we have had no 
confirmation of that report. 

Shrl Nath Pal: On the last occasion, 
the guarantee was given by no less a 
pprson than the Pre~ident of the Unit-
ed States, President Eisenhower, to the 
then Prime Minister of India, the late 
Jawaharlal Nphru. We know what has 
happened to these guarantees. In the 
meanwhile, has the attention of the 
Minister been drawn to the fact that 
according to the latest evaluation of 
world-arms position made by the 
Institute of Stratf'gic Studies, Pakistan 
has more than replenished what she 
had lost in her encounter with India, 
and what is the Government of India's 
reaction to it-that Pakistan has ac~ 
quired these arms through countries 
like Iran, Saudi Arabia and others? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Our attention 
has been drawn to the fact that Pakis-
tan has been going all round the w""ld 
shoppmg for arms and is trying to 
build up. As I said, the only answer 
that we can gi ve to Pakistan is, our 
own strength and build up our own 
army, air force-

Shri Tyagi: AI''' you also building 
up? 

Shri III. C. Cbagla: It is for the 
Defence Minister to say. But I have 
no doubt that we are quite aware of 
the danger and we are prepared to 
meet the danger jf it ever adses. 

Shrl Joachim Alva: There are three 
Iactors operating in our favour in 
Iran. In the first placce, the Shah of 
Iran has broken down the iron curtain 
between the Soviet Union and Iran 
and has become more friendly to 
Soviet Union. Secondly, The Shah is 
basically oppo,ed to China. Thirdly, 
we have an alble Ambassador who 
knows all about planes and aviation 
and who is a former Air Marshal. 
Therefore. why is it that we are not 
able to double or trcble our diplomatic 
pressures and oOWI" activities in Iran 
to get re:::;.ults in OUr favour? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: Our policy Is 
to keep friendly terms with all coun-
tries. If a ('ountry wants to be friend_ 
ly to India, we will cci:"tainly do what 
we can to advance the cause of friend-
ship, and if Iran wants to be friendly 
to India. we wiIi ~o all out to r",pond 
to any friendly gesture from Iran. 

Sbri lIem Baru.: In V'f'W of the fact 
that there hi the Minis!('T'S own ,Idmis-
sian that Pakistan ha~ 1!one out on a 
shopping spree all over the world and 
that is enough reason why we should 
bf' V(,Ty careful have our Governmf'nt 
told the United States Government 
specifically that if she allows arms 
and :lmmuni1ion to pass out into Iran 
and Iran passes them out to Pakistan, 
that would be considcrerl by our Gov· 
ernment as an unfriendly act? 

Shrl M. C. Chagla: If the United 
States sends arms to Iran Or makes a 
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grant arms to Iran and Iran passes 
them out to Pakistan, certainly it 
would be a breach of assurance. But 
if. as has been rightly pointed out, 
Pakistan has a commercial transaction 
with any country, it is difficult for us 
to do anything. 

Shri Hem Barua: I welcomc the 
Minister's sta,tement that it will be 
considered as a "breach of trust. Over 
and above that, I want the Minister 
to tell USA that if it happens, this 
would be considered as a positive act 
of unfriendliness. 

Mr. Speaker: Question Hour is over. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

British withdrawal from Aden 

·243. Shrl Sbree Narayan Das: Will 
the Minister of External Mairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether indications are avail· 
able that some countries including 
Pakistan are actively trying to streng-
then their forces in such a way that 
they may be in a position to flll the 
power vacuum which they feel may 
be created as a result of the British 
withdrawal from Aden in 1966; 

(b) whether the repp.Tcllssion of this 
on India's defence and milit.ary stra-
tegy has been studied; and 

(c) if so, with what result? 

The Minister of State in tbe Minis-
try of External AlI'alrs (Shri Dinesh 
Singb): (a) There are rumours that 
some countries. including Pakistan, 
are endeavouring to sec UTe in one Nay 
or another a position of influence in 
Aden keeping in view the impending 
British withdrawal from the territory 
in 1968. 

(b) and (c). Government of India 
is studying the situation closely and 
win take whatever measures are 
necessary. 

Rocket and Rocket-Lann.ber used by 
Nagas 

·249. Sbri Madbu Limaye: 
Sbrl Kisben Patlllayak: 
Dr_ Ram Manobar Lohia: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 745 on the 
29th August, 1966 and state: 

(a) whl'ther the French Government 
have made any response to the queries 
made by Government through diplo-
matic channel or in any other way 
abou-t the sale/gift/transfer of rocket 
and rockt,t- launchf2r of French mark 
which was reco\·ered from the Naga 
rebels; and . 

(b) if so, the nature of th( response/ 
reply thereto? 

The Minister of state in tbe Minis-
try of External Alfaits (Sbd Dinesb 
Singb): <a> and (b). The French Em-
bassy in India has informed us that 
they are still making inquiries about 
it. 

Pak. Infiltrators 
·250. Sbrl Llladbar Kotoki: Will the 

Minister of Extemal Alfalrs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Pakistan Govern-
ment have been approached in connec-
tion with the a·cth·ities of Pakistani in_ 
filtrators in India; 

(b) if so, the reaclion of the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan thereto; and 

(c) the measures which Government 
have adopted to stop infiltrations? 

The Minister of External Affair. 
(Shrl M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes, Sir; 
they have been requested to take 
necessary mea5ures urgently for effec-
tively preventing unauthorised entry 
into India of persons from Pakistan 
particularly across the Indo-East. Pak-
istan borders. 

(b) No reply has so far been re-
ceived. 

(c) Vigilance along the 
borders has been increased 
with such illegal entrants. 

affected 
to deal 




